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Moderato \( \frac{\text{m.}}{= 44} \)

Pno.

Ev'ning breeze, come, rock the trees, The birds to slumber swinging;

Lull the flow'rs, in shady bow'rs, Their dream-land tryst to keep.
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All the day, the garden gay With laughing life was ringing;
the garden gay With laughing life was ringing;

Now the sun, his journey done, Is veiled in shadows deep. He
Now the sun, his journey done, Is veiled in shadows deep.

lin - gers in the west, A last smile to be -
lin - gers in the west, To be -
stow, Be - fore he sinks to rest, Neath the cloud-cur-tains

low, Sink - ing low, sink - ing low,

low, Sink - ing low, sinking low,

Low. Come, the birds

low. Ev'ning breeze, come, rock the trees, The birds to slum - ber
now swinging, Lull to dreams.

swing ing; Lull the flow'rs, in sha - dy bow'rs, Their dream-land tryst to

The sun sinks low, The sun sinks

keep. See the sun sink ing low,

low, A last smile to be stow, Ere a way in the

A last asmile to be stow, Then,
I. He goes to rest. The shadows grow.
II. Then, away in the west He'll go to rest. The shadows grow.

Pno.

Then, away in the west He'll go to rest. The shadows grow.
The sun sinks low, the setting sun sinks low.

Pno.

Then, away in the west He'll go to rest. The shadows grow.
The sun sinks low, the setting sun sinks low.

Pno.